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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
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Phosphorylation and dephosphorylation of uniquely
situated proteins is now considered an essential step in
cell surface and intracellular regulatory mechanisms. Modification of cellular proteins by phosphorylation have been
demonstrated to exert immense effect on controlling cellular
mechanisms.

It appears that the state of phosphorylation

of certain regulatory proteins determines the nature and
efficiency of cellular processes.

Such phosphorylation of

intracellular regulatory proteins has been shown to be
catalyzed by a set of enzymes called protein kinases.

The

reaction catalyzed by these enzymes caus·es a reversible,
posttranslational, covalent modification of proteins by
virtue of which the regulatory or enzymatic properties
the protein may be specifically altered.

of

A large variety

of resultant effects are shown by such reactions due to
their widespread involvement in cellular activities. Such
variations occur, due to a range of widely different mechanisms by which a phosphorylated protein acts, though the
basic mechanism of phosphorylation is the same for all. For
this greatly significant role as a controlling factor in
cellular activities, these enzymes and their effectors have
been studied and characterized in great detail.

The key

proteins altered by these enzymes have been found to be

-

enzymes, acidlc or

ba~ic

proteins • membrane

r p') te i:13

facto.cs or prcteiPs of
The reaction sat3::.i
of the terminal
(~TP)
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::·~·tosolic

phcspha~e

by

or her orgar:elles.
pr•.:>tE~ir.

groJp

resi~~e3

to amino asiJ

mit<::tchondrial~;

r.uc:ear prc•te:_r,s t protein

1

.3~'':eral

z,~j

p:cotetr..:::>,

of

~f

a

kin:ises i.:: the trar1sfer
~~clectide

pro~ein

triphosphate

s~bstrates.

amino acid i.ri'volved i.n this phosp:na:e t.car.sfer has

The
been:

shown ::o be serine c-nc;'cr L1re::cr ire ir. r:'cst ca'3.es o.nd tyrosrne
in some cases.
te~

The oasic reactic:n inv0-l·.'ed can be represen~q~ation

by the following

:

Protei.n + (n) :rri; ~-- Protein_,? + (!1) tm:? (See Flg.lA)
.
Tl'.e nucleotide· tripi1csp:1dte ~n the reac-:Lon ::..s :nost comnonly
adenosine triphosfiate
triphosphate CGTP)

(A~?l •

B~t

a~cept

the

enzymes guanosine

p~osp~ate

can also serve as a

Apart from serine dn': '-:Creordnc:, his
also been shown tc

cer~ain

for

~id.:.r.t2

pnosp~ate

donor (1,2).

anc. lysine hdve

,3).

Phosphorylatio~

by protein kinase::: rcqu:. res a diva l.t~nt rte ~dl :_on, usually
magnesium (Mg++), a::1d i:: is believed
substrate is ATP-netal complex.

the actual m.:.cleot:.de

The reaction is universally

t~e reverse reacti~~ is catalyzed by

reversible, however,
phosphoprotein

t;.c~.~

ph~srha~~s~

the modification of d;e

(See Fig.

~zey

~BI.

The balance 1n

ptote:.ns is deterrrinE:d by the

levels and t11:-ncver ra":es of t::1es?. t\.vo antagonistic reactior.s.
Appropriate sign? :s

1

~rin:::-

al::Jcut: a:: -:..: teration in the .levels

of phosphorylated or dephosphorylated

=egula~ory

proteins,
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prep}l!I\_@Jyit~.Y) son:t;~:ll:i!Jg-, either, tlle -f()rward ch:~'- the reverse

reaction:

-Oi:. poth•.,

. :~-he react;i.on involving th.e pxot~in kinase,

is more dynamic- o.f :the two and has been studied ·in det.ail .
.O!l studying
orga~isms,

.th~se

enzymes from various tissues. and

they have been classified

of their aoti vi t.ies (Table- I)

~

u~in9

certain .criteria

Ainong the -first. instances

.from

of identification of protein kinases, was one
.ace"t:.one powder, which was a casein k.inase ( 4) .
discovery of this casein_ kjnase,

cycl~P..

-1-i ver

After the

ad_enosine monophos-

phate (cAMP) dependent protein kinases we:te

sho~n

to e:x:ist

while -studying the effects of this cyclic nucl.eotide (5).
'

Furthermore, cyclic guanosine

•

mono_p~osphate

•

•.

i

_ (cGMP) . depen-,

dent· protei:r:t kinases also exist (6) •. :f3.ec_ent+y.,_
ccalcium
ion
·'
,,
.
'

.

(Ca++) dependent protein kinases were found . aJ)d _ these
require a protein modulator called calmodulin for
(7).

activatio~

The double stranded ribonucleic acid (ds RNA) depen-

dent protein kinases were.identified in cells

treated~ith

interferon a':ld erythrocyte lysat-.es ( 8} .
I.

CYCLIC AMP DEPENDENT PROTEIN KINASE
Thi.s category of protein kinases are by far the most

widely studied and well

characte~ized

group of protein kinases.

On the basis of their elution from an anion exchange column,
these enzymes have been

~dentified

to have two isozymes,

FIGURE lA

SCHEMATIC RE'?RESENTA'l'ION OF PHOTEIN
PHOSPHORYLATION BY PROTEIN KINASE.

'A' is an amino acid, mostly serine
or threonine and sumet ..~.mes tyrosir.e.
'ArvP' indicates the phosphorylated

amino acid.

FIGURE lB :

PK denotes protein kinase.

SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE ACTION
OF PHOSPHOPROTEIN PHOSPHATASE.

'A-P' indicates phosphorylated amino

a.::id in protein.
tein phosphatase.

PP denotes '.?hosphopro-

PROTEIN

PK -

NUCLEOTIDE
TRI PHOSPHATE

PHOSPHORYLATED
PROTEIN

NUCLEOTIDE
DIPHOSPHATE

Protein kinase

A(amino acid)-Serine
Threonine
Tyrosine

IB

v~P

+

PHOSPHORYLATED
PROfEIN.
P P- Phosphoprotein phosphatase.

A -- Ami n o a c i d.

+
PROTEIN

®
INORGANIC
PHOSPHATE

TABLE

I

------·-----

------------------------ ----·
Category

Recognised Entitles

Designation

-------- ----------

-··-

--·--------·--------

1.

cAMP dependent prutein 'kinase

Type 1 and Type IT

2.

cGMP dependent protein kinase

OnE: knovm e:n.t-ity

3.

cAMP i
a)

1,

·iep~nden

t protcd n kinases:

' + t lepenuent
l
.I
•
ca
prutPln •Klnase

Calmodulin activated
H1u~; phol

b)

Doul)le stranded

Pi~A

dependent

'lilt'

i pj d ar t.l va led

kn<J\:n

en tit·;

protein kinasA
c)

Epidermal growth factor

One known entity

stimulated protein kinase

d)

rremia

e)

Casein kinase

~ontrol1ed

re~rcssur

0ne known entity
Typ•~

l

aiHl Typ<:

I I

-

ca;~led

type I and type II.
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Both types of enzymes have been

purified and studied from many different sources.

Recently,

in neural tissue a subclass of enzyme II has been reported(9).
This subclass of protein kinase type II was not detected in
any other tissue and this may be indicative of a role of this
enzyme, of major importance and specificity in neural tissue.
Mechanism of Regulation by cAMP :

By studying

~urified

pro-

tein kinases it has been shown that these protein kinases
are tetramers of two dissimilar subunits.

The R subunit

represents the regulatory subunit, whereas the C subunit
represents the catalytic subunit.

In the absence of cAMP

these two associate to form a holoenzyme,which ·shows basal
activity.

Cyclic AMP cau&ed a stimulatior. of this

a~tivity

by binding to the R subunit, with very high affinity,
causing a physical dissociation of the two subunits, whereby
the active catalytic subunit was released and it exh1bited
maximal activity.

The removal of cAMP caused reassociation

of the two subunits to form the holoenzyme.
represented as shown in Fig. 2.

Th~s

may be

Cyclic AMP was shown to

have a very high affinity for the R subunit which was
dependent on protein concentrations (10).
Studies on cAMP binding domain of R subunit have
revealed two sites in both types of isozymes.
are referred to as site 1 and site 2.

These two

Experiments on the

FICURE 2

SCHEMATI2 REPRESENTATION OF THE
~ECHANISM

OF ACTIVATION OF

D~PENDENT

PROTEIN KINASE.

c&~P

'R' represents the regulatory subunit
and •c ' represents the catalytic subT~e

unit.
as R

c

2 2

.

inactive enzyme is shown
Witn the binding of 'R'

with cA.'4P the active catalytic subunit
'.:::' is released.

If

~~ +
~D
R2 [2
INACTIVE
HOLOENZYME

00

00~

cAMP
CYCLIC
AMP

.....

ci]~ +LiJ~
R2 (cAMP )z

2C
ACTIVE
CATALYTIC
SUBUNIT

effect of cAMP

;:nal~o~e::

1

or:

.,
'-'

-

~:·~p

~ic,,,~_:.-'t.:.:n

bel:a.v:.o..:r

.

.

,.

::1e qui t.e .s1m1 ... ar

and re:::-haps hcrr.o:.ogo11s tc:,

t'

e t· .• n

This indicates that the analogues
for either site 1 or site 2 (11).

~:.r.e.s

~ave

:)f

t.:.L: oLher isozyme.

a re:ative freference

It ...,as a:. so fo·.md that

cyclic nucleotide ana:oaues with C-8 modification of the
purine ring have a relative preference for site 1, whereas
those analogues with C-6

rrodific~tion

prefer site 2 (11).

That the cAMP binding sites are located i:1 discret.e regions
of the R subunit, is suggested by the finding that small
proteolytic fragments

v.·hic~

retain cA.'1P bir:ding activity can

be isolated from bot)1 isczymes.

~he

pcssi~i:ity

that such

cleavage modifies one site such tt:at it does not bind cAM?
cannot,

however, be ruled out (12,13).

A detailed analysis

of the function and binding status of the two
not yet been workEd

oL ~,

s~tes

that..!c:r. r-esu1 ~s S!.:osrest

~hat

have
there

may be c:ooperet::-jv:.t·/ :'ct.-:ccn the sites n.n:J the binding at
one site nay

stin~lal~

~r

facilitate the l1nding at the

oL1er site (14).
:·lechanism of Regulation by

C'the~_2_ubstan<::_es

One of tr.e

::c,os t important. modu1 a tors of cA.\lEJ c:ependen t pr:::>tein kinases
appear to be a heat

sta~1e

protein inh1b1tor, which has

- 11 . .:.;

been purified from. rabbit skeletal muscle (15).

This inhi-

b,itor binds to the catalytic subunit and inhibits enzymatic
activity.

A heat stable acidic protein, called the protein

kinase modulator, has been purified from lobster tail muscle
(16).

Another inhibitor was isolated from rat testis (17)

a.nd one rr.orG from brain called type II inhibiter (18).

One mechanism of modulation of protein kinase was
shown to be through ATP-Mg++ which appeared to inhibit cAMP
binding to kinase and its consequent activation (19). Cyclic
AMP dependent protein kinases have been shown to undergo
autophosphorylation which may be a possible mechanism of
regulation.

The C subunit has been shown to incorporate

phosphate into the R subunit (20)

and it can itself incor-

porate phosphate upon incubation with ATP and Mg

++

(21) .

There is evidence that certain hormones like leuteinizing
hormone, can stimulate protein kinase purified from bovine
corpus leuteum (22).
Modulation of Catalytic Activity :

Studies have shown that

substrate specificity of cAMP dependent protein kinases may
be determined in part, by the requirement of a pair of
basic amino acids on the amino terminal side of the phosphorylated serine or threonine (23, 24).

It has been postu-

lated that the enzyme recognizes an arginine in the substrate
(25).

Sulphydryl reagents like N-ethylmaleimide (NEM)

-
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a!_Jpeared to completely destroy the activity of this enzyme
(26), and the enzyme can be partially protected against
these reagents by )1g ++-

ATP. Certair. other cnemicals like

Cibacron Blue I'3GA also inhibit the enzyme (27).

::t

has

been r.on firrr.ed that the C subunit has a high speci Eici ty
for the purine

moiet~

of Ar? and therefore

of the purine moiety affects the binding.
modified in the ribose muiety
to ATP

( 2 8) .

h~ve

t~e

modification

However, analogues

binding properties similar

Adenine, ADP and AMP can compet.i ti VE~ly inhibit

the enzyme (29).

II.

CYCLIC GMF DEPENDENT PROTEIN KI:-.IASE
Convincing evidence regardicg the existence of cGMP

dependent protein kirases,

as a separate

cAl1P dependent protein kir.ases,

came from

purified enzymes from beef lung (30).

en~ity

t~e

from the

studies wi tr.

The enzyme was re-

ported to be a dimer consistina of a subunit of molecular
weight of about 81,000 dalton.

Limited proteolysis of the

enzyme leaves a subLnit polypeptide which had both cGMP
binding activity and catalytic activity.

:'he two activites

can be separated on further proteolysis (31).

rne mechanisrr.

of activation can be represented as follows where the cyclic
r:ucleotide-enzyme corr.nlex is the active form :

E

2

+ 2cGMP

(See Fig. 3)
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The two subunits show cooperativi ty and have a. high appare.n·r.
affinity for cGMP, which could be non-competitively inhibited
by ATP (32).

The addition of cold cGMP to cGMP dependent

proteiP.. kinase, partially saturated with
3
the release of { H)cGMP.

3
( H) cGMP, :reta.:cded

3
Studies with ( H)cGM:'? have

demon~

strated two types of. binding sites of this e:Jzyrr.E! for cGMP;
which have different affinity for cGMP, and diffEren1: functions
(33,34).

The ratio between site I and site II was

con~•if>bently

1:0.5 under various conditions and inclusion of histone increased the binding at both sites.
The cGMP dependent protein kinases have been shown tu
undergo autophosphorylation and stimulation in the presence
of cGMP and cAMP {35).

However, there are reports in which

autophosphorylation has been shown to be inhibited by cGMP
(36) .or free regulatory subunit of type I cAMPcependent
protein kinase (37).

All these properties are very similar

to type II cAMP dependent protein kinases.

A recent report

shows that cAMP stimulated the phosphorylation of cGMP dependent prote1n kinase and the initial rate of autophosphorylation was slow in the presence of cGMP and rapid in the
presence of cAMP (38).

On autophosphorylation 4 mol

of

phosphate was incorporated per mole of enzyme dimer (39).
Modulators of cGMP Dependent Protein Kinase :

The cGMP

dependent protein kinases also have sites for regulation by
regulatory proteins.

Calmodulin has been reported to stimulate

FIGURE 3

SCHEMATIC REI

;~ESENTATION

OF cGMP

DET?ENDE'\T PRO':'EIN KINASE ACTIVA':'ION •.

•r• represe:-:ts the enzyme, which binds
c, ;:on.., and

~orms

~uclectide

an active enzyrae -

complex.

I

00
r

t.2

ENZYME

+

~b
2c GMP
CYCLIC
GMP

""''III

. E8
E2(cGMPl 2
ACTIVE
ENZYME

-
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this protein kinase (4C1.

Arginine rich

~istones

or poly-

arginines have been sho•.vn to s::: ircmla te ::u.s protein k ir.ase
activity at lower
higher

ccnce~t~atio~s,

concentrat~ons.

T~ese

but a=e inhibit8ry at

substances also inhibit cGMP

binding ( 41) , st.<gqes ti~ J that the ca tal·1·:.ic and cGMP binding
sites are close.
fully, the role oE these
III.

enz:~os

CYCLIC NUCLEO':'I r::::

in tissues.

I~:DEPE:-!!JS~JT

PRO IE I~ KI:JASES

There are di.fferert kinds of orotein kinases under
this category.

T 1E'se are the cal ci urn dependent protein

kinases, the ds

R~A

dependent protein k:nases, the hemin

con trolled rep res sc:::-

a~C:.

t~1e

casein kinases.

The presence and action of
general phenomenon

an~

calciu~

in a cell is a

of particular irrportarce is its role

1n excitable tissues.

Cal ci ur:1 has beer: sl-:owr. to exert its

action via nodulotr !"""S,

•...

system involving

·hich 2.ct

p~~~cin

k1nascs.

tissues.

enz;~es

:-c·-.1c-: a rec;ulatory
T:-:c;:: c' enzymes are gene-

re~mlatcd

rally called as ca::..::::i.L::-; ion
number of such

:.:~

p:-otein kinases.

A

have been studieJ from various

In rnos•: ::::::tscs an intc·rr.·. .:-::!ia:E· :r:odu:_ator is

involved in these :::-cactions.
mechanism of ac<::ior:
can be :nade.

v:::~ies

I'eper:Ji:-: ':' on t:-w modulator,

and on t:1is

~asis

classification
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Regulation by Calmodulin ;

One of the modulators

of

calcium

ion dependent protein kinase is a protein called calmodulin

(42).

Calmodulin is a calcium binding protein and acts in

this complex form.

Binding.of calcium to calmodulin causes

a conformational change in the protein, and this active conformer interacts with an inactive or partiaLly active enzyme,
which may be represented by the two reactions (i,ii).
Calmodulin + nCa++

-

-~-+

Calmodulin.Ca ·
n

Calmodulin. Ca ++ + E

(new conformation) ... (i)

(Calmodulin. Can++) .E .•••••••••. (ii)

n

One of the major enzymes modulated by calcium-calmodulin,
is myosin light chain kinase.

This enzyme activates myosin,

by bringing about the phosphorylation of a specific· serine
residue in it.

This forms the biochemical equivalent of cont-

ractile activity, which involves the breakdown of Mg

++

-ATP.

This enzyme has, therefore, been widely studied in muscle
cells (43).

The active kinase has been reported to be made

up of two nonidentical subunits, the smaller one of which
has been identified to be calmodulin itself (43).

The Ca++

binding subunit,identified to be a modulator protein, is
needed for its activity (44).

A study of the sequence of

events in the activation of the kinase showed, that at a
concentration of 10-

7

M of calcium, there was no activation

6
of the myosin kinase, whereas at a concentration of 10- M,
calcium bound to four binding sites in the calmodulin and

'.

.

under these conditions, calmodulin activated the enzymes(45).

- ::..6 -

':'he molecular \veigh l of th2 enzY'"le, i:' s:noot11 muscle, has
been

de~onstrated

to oc, cetwecn

ctnc l5J,000 daltons.

:oo,~oo

':'hrec distinct domains, fer the si!es of calmodulin bind1nq,
phosphoryl transfer und

t~o

ser1n~

residues

whic~

could be

phosphorylated by cA.VP dependent protein kinase, were iden-t:.ified, and all three :·o:..::d :nt.eract wiLh

ectc~.

presence of EGTA there wcts no activation,
absolute requirement fer

2a:ciQ~

other.

In the

~ndicat1ng

the

(46;.

Modulation of Ca++_C3l~od:..:::..in Activated Protein Kinases
':'he cAMP dependent p:wsphory:.ation of the ::cyosin light
cha1n

k~nase

Studi~s

appears to te an important mcdu:aticn.

on this aspect demonstrated that in the presence of bound
cal~odulin

such phosphor)·:at.ion

whereas in the
phosphorylated.

abse~cc

o~

bo~nd

occ~rrcd

on:y on one site,

cctl~odu:i~

Activat:on by calmodu:in

two
~as

s~tes
m~ch

efficient if added after p:,osphorylation :47).
t:1is rr.echanisrr., the er-. z v-:"'e has been
autophosphorylation
that, a

repor~ed

were

less

Apart from

to undergo

Studies ·,.;ith s:..:bstrates indicate

(~8).

Scr(P)-Asn-va:-r~e

primary sequence may be the

specific phosphory:attor site (49).
Another important c:ass
kinase is phosphory: ase
fcur types of subuni ~ s
i:-~e

:<.

o~

inase.

~~Ol""-bined

Ca

++

7~is

1n a

actlvctted protein
enzi~e

consists of

tetr~eri:::

structure

C subunit of t:;.e e::.zyrr.e was sr.mm
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to have identical amino acid sequence to calmodulifl
ted from bovine uterus (51) .

The

J

and

y

isola-

subunits were

tightly bound and did not dissociate during preparation(52).
Both the

a

and

~

subunits could incorporate phosphate

upon incubation with Mg++_ATP showing autophosphorylation,
which could be causing an increase in enzyme o.cti vi t.y (53) .
The mechanism of autophosphorylation is unclear.

The

subunit exhibited catalytic activity insensitive to Ca
but stimulated by calmodulin (54).

++

,

Calcium calmodulin regu-

•
lated protein kinases have been reported
to occur in brain
(55,56), the physiological properties of which are different
from the muscle enzyme.

Recently a calmodulin dependent

protein kinase was shown to be

inactivated by calcium (57) .

A calcium dependent membrane associated protein kinase which
was not pronouncedly sensitive to calmodulin
isolated from pea shoots (58).

was recently

However, from rat pancreatic

islet cell membrane, a calcium calmodulin dependent protein
kinase and its substrate has been recently isolated.

The

substrate could be phosphorylated by exogenous addition of
Ca++ and calmodulin (59).
Regulation by Phoseholipids :
protein kinase

One class of Ca++ activated

is modulated by phospholipids.

have been termed as protein kinase C.
in membranes (60).

These enzymes

They have been shown

Protein kinase C was shown to phosphory-

late a 40,000 dalton protein and the reaction was absolutely

- 18 -

dependent on Ca ++ , diacyl'Jlycerol anc phospr.o:::..pids (6l).
In rat brain, this

enzy~c

~as

been studied in different sub-

ce1lu:ar fractions and these are ind:stinquishab:e
o::!:"ler.

~argest

fraction.
of

fraction was present in crude

The enzyme was

molecula~

sh=w~

broad substraLe

~he

s~nqle

enz1~e

subuni~

showed

ctnd in absence of calcium and

specifici~y

diacylglycero: lt cou:d

~itochondrial

to be made of a

weight of 77,0:: da:tor..

each

~rom

p~osphorylate

prctamine.

::t showed

autophosphorylation and cor:::;isted of two functionally different hydrophob1c and

tyJrop~i:1c

In calf

doreains (62:.

:.hymus, a protein kinase ;: ·,.as shown to phosp.iory:a -:e histone HI \63).

Cardiac

tropon~n

to be a substrate for orote::..n

~::..nase

Phospholipid int2ract::..ng
in~ibit

enzy~e

a~d

dr~gs

~h1s

the protein kinase C.

property of the

or troponin : has

th~

~een

shown

C (64;.
have

~e~n

shewn to

inh::..tit::..on is an unique

mec~anism

posed to be a compet1tive :nhibit1on with

in\8:ved was prophospho~ipid

but

net with calcium (65).

Investigation

i~tc

t~e

with interferon treated or
of this class of

prate::..~

bioc~e~ica:

expose~

~inases.

c~~nces

associated

ce::s :ec to the discovary

:t was cetected to be one

of .the primary enzym<.:tic activity in interf't"ror.. exposed
antiviral cells, on dddlt.:..on of ds

~;A

(66:.

N'.::)

was four.d
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to be needed for activation and in the absence of ATP i t
could show only 12% activitx.

Enzyme preincubated in the

presence of ds RNA and ATP had high activity, whereas preincubation in the absence of ds RNA lowered the acb vi ty ( 6 7) .
Kinetics of induction of this protein kinase in HeLa cells
showed a significant rise between 6-8 hmon interferon treatment.

Actinomycin D could prevent the appearance of the

activity, when administered upto 6 hrs after interferon
treatment indicating that de novo RNA synthesis is needed
for the appearance of the enzyme (68).

The protein kinase

phosphorylated a ribosome associated 72,000 dalton protein
and the

Q

subunit of eiF2 (69).

A study on the structural

requirement of ds RNA for activation of the protein kinase
revealed that only ds RNA containing 65-80 nucleotides or
longer lengths of poly.GC were fully active .. dsP.NA o-f poly u; poly
A showed similar result and it was indicated that a relatively
long stretch·of base pair uninterrupted by either a mismatch
or discontinuity of one complementary strand is needed (70).
Rabbit reticulocytes also had this enzyme and showed that the
activation of enzyme took place on the ribosomes and required
ATP.

High concentrations of poly I, poly C inhibited the

activation and its molecular·weight was determined to be
120,000 dalton (71).

It was shown to be made up of a single

subunit protein of 70,000 dalton (72).

Recent discovery,

from K/Balb cells treated with iododeoxyuridine, of this
enzyme

has led it to be taken as a biochemical marker of

-

inte~feron

c.

action (73).

~?idermal

~his

20 -

Growth Factor (EGF)

Stim:..::ated Pr-otein K1:-:ase

protein kinase was discovered as a receptor ftr the

EGr' which is a mitogenic polypeptide
bee~

studied in membrane

preparat~ors.

kinase complex of 170,000 daltons has
":u:nor cell line.
m:.1lated by EGF.

There was a basctl

li. r.at ive r:::;F rec,·pt.or-·
~een

of :sc,:.;;,::;

p~od~ct

L~hibited
I

7 6) •

~inase

:abel:~nc.

~he

:"'\

v,

~

.,

<../

.....

431
ti-·
~1as

c"'~v
o·~stJ:V•'J

':'h .:. s e n z yi:'.e :-: s
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activit•

dependent increase in membrane phosp:1ory:ation was
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An earlier
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peptide (74).
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D.

Hemin Controlled Repressor (HCR)
This protein kinase, isolated from rabbit reticulocyte

lysates

or retic lysate,inhibits protein synthesis.

Hemin

blocks the inhibitory activity of this protein kinase.

An

inactive form of HCR was activated on warming at 34°C (79).

In rabbit retic lysate, it was shown by SDS-PAGE that HCR
phosphorylated the small subunit of eiF2 (80).

Purified

HCR underwent autophosphorylation and at least two molecules
of phosphate could be incorporated per HCR subunit.

This

autophosphorylation which appears to be important for
inhibitory activity could be blocked by hemin (81).

Both

purified and crude HCR has now been shown to exist as a high
molecular weight complex of about lSS that undergoes dissociation into the 5.8S HCR via a 8.5S- 9S intermediates. The
low molecular weight species was more active than the high
molecular weight one.

Pretreatment with NEM caused the con-

version of all to low molecular weight species.

It has been

suggested that in1ysates the HCR exists in this high molecular weight form.

The low molecular weight form has great effi-

ciency of autophosphorylation, which may be the basis for its
higher activity (82).

However, the activation of inhibitor

and the role of hemin is not clear.
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Casein Kinases

Two types of casein k_inases often coexist in the same
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biological material and are distinguishable by physical
:~e

and chemical properties.
(30,000 dalton)

called CK-I)

smaller molecular weight

species is referred to as CK-S (lately

and this class

p~osphorylates

serine residue.

The :'1i<j:> molP.cular weight species is called CK-TS (lately
called CK-II) and
(83).

phosp~orylat~both

The two types of case1n

~~nases

:n

ion exchange chromatography.

nary structure has been repcrted
like

cx.. 2 j3 2

Recen C.y,

':~e

ser1ne and threonine
are separable by

several instances a quaterfa~

the

enz~~e

(8~,

85, 86)

ATP b1nding site of CK- II

has been identified by affinity labelling anj it was shown
to reside in the
subunit (87).

ex..

sub'..lni':, showing it to be the catalyti::

CK-I can use

CK-II is a unique

pro~ein

o~ly

A~P

as its phosphate donor.

~inase w~ich

and GTP as phosphate donors

(88,

89,

ca~

90).

~se

both ATP

:t has been

shown that the phosphorylaticn of casein ard casein variants
by this enzyme is det:er:ni:-:ed by the state cf
lation of the substr3te rolecule (91).

prio~

phosphcry-

Both CK-1 and II can

undergo autophosphorylation (85, 88, 92, 93).
ROLE OF PROTEIN KINASES
In Hormone Mediated

Re~pcnse

A major aspect of protein kinase action
cellular metabolism

~as

beer. well

st~died

~n

mediating

in response to
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hormones.

Studies with thyroid stimulating hormone indicated

that two isozymes, type I and II, were involved in thyroid
hormone induced cell growth and differentiation (94).

Com-

parisons between normal and goitrous tissue showed higher
activity of cAMP dependent protein kinase in goitrous tissue
(95).

Insulin action is also mediated through protein kinases.

In rat liver plasma membrane, cAMP dependent phosphorylation
of three peripheral proteins was triggered by insulin. However,
insulin inhibited the phosphorylation of other integral proteins of rat liver plasma membrane (96).

It has been suggested

that insulin antagonizes the glucagon induced glycogenolysis
by decreasing the activation state of cAMP dependent protein
kinase (97).

It was shown that epinephrine could increase

the cAMP content and protein kinase activity (98).

There

was correlation between the appearance of cAMP dependent
protein kinase type II and the activities controlled by
gonadotropins (99).

Cyclic AMP dependent protein kinases

were shown to play an important role in the differentiation
and proliferation of mammary glands in response to prolactin
(100).

A comparative study of the effect of isoproterenol

and prostaglandin E

1

on perfused rat heart showed that, though

both enzymes caused elevation of cAMP and activation of
protein kinase, only isoproterenol could cause phosphorylation
of protein kinase substrates (101).

These evidences indicate

that protein kinases are involved in hormone mediated response.
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In

Transformation
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Protein kinases have
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there was a marked alterat:on .:.n cA.'•tP responsiveness f::>r the
activation of protein kinase, 'd;,en compared to r:o nr.a~- mammary
ce ll s

(l 0 2) .

In human ret1na: ce:l carcinoma, it was found

that t:he ratio between t:wc ;, : ~ds of Ct'\i•lP deper.den t protein
kinases was much higher ir:

t~c

carcinoma cell extracts (103)
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(104,
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phorylation in neoplastic transformation.
In Transcription
Transcription and gene activity in nuclei, may be
affected by protein kinase through the phosphorylation of
chromatin histone, and nonhistone proteins.

Most of the

nuclear protein kinases are cyclic nucleotide independent.
Rat liver protein kinase Nil, from liver nuclei, phosphorylatingnonhistone proteins, was suggested to cause alteration
in their interaction with DNA or other chromatin components
and as a result alter chromatin activity (112).

A correla-

tion was observed between enhanced RNA synthesis and protein phosphorylation.

In resting lymphocytes stimulation

by mitogens increased the rate of phosphorylation of nonhistone proteins of chromatin and labelled uridine incorporation into RNA (113).

Four different mammalian cell types

showed similar protein kinases phosphorylating chromatin
proteins (114).

In in vitro

experiments, it has been

shown that the regulatory subunit of protein kinase from
brain increased the rate of transcription by changing the
number of sites for RNA polymerase on chromatin (115). In
cultured hepatoma cells, protein kinases were shown to be
associated with nucleosomes (116).

Chromatin associated

protein kinase in soyabean, however, did not show any effect
on in vitro chromatin transcription by endogenous RNA polymerases (117).

From studies in gibberellin treated maize,
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In ';'ranslation
The role of prote:r:

~inases

in translation has been

most extensively st-.1dieJ :;. rabl:.:1t ret1cu:..ccyte :ysates,
conGitlons of henc deprivation, in this
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eiF2 (119).
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retic lysates and cause phosphorylation of the
of eiF2.

~

subunit

But the presence of a Ca++ and phospholipid

dependent protein kinase remains to be shown (126).

It

is thus established that protein kinases control translation in eukaryotes.
The presence of different classes of protein kinases,
their modulation by various substances and the fact that
these enzymes are involved in important regulatory mechanisms,
makes them an interesting subject for study.

